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Greetings from the new Board Chair.  In my first article, I want to touch on

several topics.

1. effective the 28th of April the new rules have been issued. These rules

codify the legislation from the 2012-2013 session. As professionals, it is

now our duty to read, understand, and apply all the rules of Chapter 1105.

Please print/review a copy of the rules from the Board’s website. we need to

understand not only the rules, but also the “incorporated by reference mate-

rials” of Part 1105.0250. The minnesota society of CPAs (mnCPA) and the

minnesota Association of Public Accountants (mAPA), through the

footnote and mAPAn, are helping the Board to communicate the major

changes to the rules. we greatly appreciate their assistance in this endeavor.

That said, it is still the responsibility of each licensee to read and understand

the rules under which we practice.

2. Congratulations to sharon jensen who was appointed by the Governor to

her second term on the Board. In addition to serving on the Board’s

executive Committee, she has been representing minnesota on two national

Association of state Boards of Accountancy (nAsBA) committees giving

the Board insight to regulatory issues across the united states, allowing the

Board to be proactive in the regulatory environment.

3. I would also like to thank john edson, outgoing chair of the Quality

Review oversight Committee (QRoC), and john Arlandson, member of the

QRoC, for their service in providing valuable oversight of the peer review

processes of mAPA and the mnCPA.  we are in need of three new members

for the QRoC.  If you have peer review experience and want to give back to

the profession, please contact the Board office or your professional associa-

tion.

finally, I would like to send a BZ (Bravo Zulu) to the staff of the Board of

Accountancy who do so much to help protect our profession.  The scope and

quality of oversight of the profession is always changing and expanding and

they keep the Board ahead of the curve.
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Did You Know?

The Board’s website has a variety of

useful tools and information. You can

look up the license status of CPAs

and CPA firms, change your address,

file a complaint, obtain application

information and find updates on

Board statutes and rules and Board

meeting information. Bookmark the

Board’s website and visit often!
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Board MeMBers term

expiration

Robert P. saunders, CPA january 2015

Board Chair

Gregory steiner, CPA january 2015

Vice Chair

sharon jensen, CPA january 2018

Secretary/Treasurer

Kristine eustice january 2015

Public member

Thomas lydon, CPA january 2016

Kate mooney, Phd, CPA january 2016

mark sellner, CPA january 2016

scott Van Binsbergen january 2015

Public member

michael m. Vekich, CPA january 2017

Board contacts

doreen frost Executive Director

651-757-1517 doreen.frost@state.mn.us

Bev Carey Investigator

651-757-1514 bev.carey@state.mn.us

Kufre eyoh Complaint Specialist

651-757-1522 kufre.eyoh@state.mn.us

holly salmela State Program Administrator

651-757-1520 holly.a.salmela@state.mn.us

Vicky oehrlein Office and Administrative

651-757-1521                 Specialist Intermediate

vicky.oehrlein@state.mn.us

new Rules in effect

The Board’s notice of Adoption of rules regarding license

renewal, firm registration, continuing professional education

and housekeeping updates was published in the state Register

on April 21, 2014. The rules were effective April 28, 2014.

what does this mean for you?

The three-year renewal cycle will be phased out. when your

current license expires (either in 2014, 2015 or 2016), your

license will be renewed for one year.

The july 31 Continuing Professional education reporting

deadline has been removed. Continuing education must be

completed by june 30 and must be reported by december 31

each year.

Continuing education requirements are clarified, but the actu-

al requirements have not changed. within a rolling three-year

period, you must complete  a minimum of 120 hours of CPe,

with a minimum of 20 hours per year and 8 hours of ethics

training. of those 120 hours, at least 24 must be from instruc-

tor-led programs and 72 hours must be from Board-approved

sponsors.

CPA firms may use a common brand name or network name as

its firm name if the firm meets certain requirements. The use

of a common brand name or network name is not misleading.

firms may not use its name until it has been registered with

and approved by the Board.

misleading and fictitious firm names have been defined.

To read the Board’s adopted rules, please visit the website at

www.boa.state.mn.us.

Board Member Re-appointed

on march 24, 2014, Sharon Jensen, CPA,  was
appointed by Governor dayton to a second four-
year term. 

ms. jensen has actively participated in the recent
modifications to the Board’s statutes and rules

and is currently serving on the legislative and Rules
Committee and the Complaint Committee. she was elected
to the executive Committee in december as the
secretary/Treasurer.

Congratulations sharon!
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Elijah Watt Sells Award Winners
This award is presented to CPA candidates who obtain the highest combined grades when taking all four sections
of the uniform Certified Public Accountant examination at one administration. 

The award was created in 1923 to honor elijah watt sells, a founding partner of haskins & sells, which was a pred-
ecessor to the international firm deloitte & Touche. mr. sells was active in the creation of the AICPA.

Congratulations on achieving this award!

IRS Office of Professional Responsibility

News from the Internal Revenue Service
By Carole Smith, Stakeholder Liaison, IRS

Virtual Currencies

The Internal Revenue service has issued guidance on the
tax treatment of transactions using virtual currencies,
such as Bitcoins or other similar currencies.

The sale or other exchange of virtual currencies, or the
use of virtual currencies to pay for goods or services, or
holding virtual currencies as an investment, generally has
tax consequences that could result in tax liability. This
guidance applies to individuals and businesses that use
virtual currencies.

see notice 2014-21 for more information.

What is a CAF number?

A CAf number is a unique nine-digit identification num-
ber and is assigned the first time you file a third party
authorization with IRs.  A letter is sent to you informing
you of your assigned CAf number. use your assigned
CAf number on all future authorizations.

CAf numbers are different from the third party's TIn
(Taxpayer Identification number), eIn (employer
Identification number) or PTIn (Preparer Identification
number).  CAf numbers may be assigned to an individ-
ual or a business entity.

If you are a tax professional and cannot remember your
CAf number, you may call the Practitioner Priority
service, otherwise known as PPs.  PPs may be reached

at (866) 860-4259.  once you provide your authenticat-
ing information, they can verbally give it to you over the
phone. If PPs is unable to authenticate you as the owner
of the CAf number then PPs will mail the number to the
CAf address of record.

do you know the proper way to complete a form 2848
when your client is a llC? see irs.gov for more informa-
tion, www.irs.gov/uac/Powers-of-Attorney-for-llCs.

TDS No Longer Processing Transcript Requests for
ID Theft Victims

To help better protect taxpayer information, the IRs will
no longer process transcript requests through the
Transcript delivery system if an Identity Theft Indicator
is on the taxpayer’s account. A taxpayer, instead, will
receive a notice alerting him or her of any request for the
transcript and instruct the taxpayer to contact the Identity
Protection specialized unit at 1-800-908-4490. once
proper authentication has been performed, the IRs will
issue a transcript directly to the taxpayer.

Automatic Extension of Time for Estates 
Without a Filing Requirement

Revenue Procedure 2014-18 provides an automatic
extension of time for certain estates without a filing
requirement to elect portability of the decedent’s unused
exclusion amount for the benefit of the decedent’s surviv-
ing spouse. no user fee is required for submissions filed
under this revenue procedure.

Carianne Taggart of
Richfield, minnesota is a
2008 graduate of
northwest missouri state
university with a
Bachelor’s degree in

Accounting and finance. she was
licensed as a CPA in minnesota on
April 19, 2013 and is currently
employed at CliftonlarsonAllen,
llP.

Nathan Chivers of
lakeville, minnesota is a
graduate of the university
of wisconsin - madison
with a Bachelor of
Business Administration

and master of Accountancy. he is
currently employed by ernst &
Young, llP.

Grant M. Daffin of Tulsa,
oklahoma graduated from
the university of
minnesota Carlson school
of management with a
master’s degree in

Accountancy in 2013.  he is cur-
rently employed by ernst & Young,
llP in Tulsa, oklahoma.
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d i s c i p l i n a r y  a c t i o n s

Disclaimer: Every effort has been made to ensure that the follow-
ing summary of enforcement information is correct; however, this
information should not be relied upon without verification from
the Board office. It should be noted that the names of companies
and individuals listed may be similar to the names of parties who
have not had enforcement actions taken against them.
Disciplinary orders are public data and copies may be obtained
by contacting the Board office.  

on november 12, 2013, the Board issued
the following orders:

In the Matter of James J. Maiser, CPA
Firm Permit #05122

Facts:
-  Respondent failed to complete a Peer Review for the
year under review ended june 30, 2011.

-  It is alleged that Respondent failed to comply with the
applicable quality review requirements as set out in
minnesota statutes and rules.

-  Respondent failed to renew his CPA firm permit by the
established december 31, 2012 deadline.

-  It is alleged that Respondent failed to renew his firm
permit in a timely manner as required by minnesota
statutes and rules.

Remedy: Respondent shall pay to the Board a CIVIl
PenAlTY of $1,000.

on december 9, 2013, the Board issued 
the following orders:

In the Matter of Peter and Associates, LLC
CPA Firm Permit #01216

The Board issued a stipulation and Consent order.

Facts:
- A review of the system of quality control for
Respondent’s accounting and auditing practice for the
period ended december 31, 2010, resulted in a peer
review rating of fail. The principal findings were as fol-
lows:

1) Respondent failed to use a written audit program as
required by professional standards.

2) Respondent’s audit procedures were not adequately
performed or documented, including in the areas of plan-
ning and reporting.

3) The audit work performed by Respondent for a u.s.
department of housing and urban development (hud)
audit did not support the opinion issued and was not per-
formed in conformity with applicable professional stan-
dards.

-  Respondent did not timely file the quality review mate-

rials with the Board as required by Board rules.
-  It is alleged that Respondent failed to comply with the
applicable quality review requirements as set out in
minnesota statutes and rules.

Remedy: Respondent’s CPA firm permit is CensuRed
and RePRImAnded and Respondent shall pay to the
Board a CIVIl PenAlTY of $2,000.

on january 17, 2014, the Board issued 
the following orders:

In the Matter of James Carlyle Madsen, CPA
CPA Firm Permit #09440

The Board issued a stipulation and Consent order.

Facts:
-  A review of Respondent’s accounting engagements for
the period ended december 31, 2011 resulted in a peer
review  rating of fail.

-  It is alleged that Respondent failed to comply with the
applicable quality review requirements as set out in
minnesota statutes and rules.

Remedy: Respondent shall pay to the Board a CIVIl
PenAlTY of $1,000. In addition to the pre-issuance
review required by the minnesota Association of Public
Accountants, Respondent shall engage an outside party
acceptable to the Board to perform a pre-issuance review
of the next compilation engagement issued subsequent to
Respondent’s most recent peer review. 

Order for Automatic Revocation 
of CPA Certificate

Pursuant to minnesota statutes 326A.04, subdivision 11
(2012), the CPA certificate of persons who have failed to
renew their certificate for a period of more than two
years shall be automatically revoked. IT Is heReBY
oRdeRed that the CPA certificate in the state of
minnesota of each Respondent listed below is automati-
cally ReVoKed pursuant to minnesota statutes
326A.04, subdivision 11 (2012). The revocation shall
take effect immediately. If any Respondent wishes to
seek reinstatement of their CPA certificate, Respondent
shall petition the Board pursuant to minnesota statutes
326A.09 (2012). The Board’s consideration of and action
upon any petition for reinstatement will be governed by
minnesota statutes 326A.09 (2012) and other applicable
Board statutes and/or Rules in effect at the time the peti-
tion is received by the Board. 

Adopted and Implemented on January 17, 2014:

deeann mary Adams, #17327
nicole marie Blanchard, #25646
michael Alan dalton, #26355
jordan david fredkove, #26364
michael eugene Graves, #26365
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Rachel Kathleen Greely, #26556
Kellie darlaine Groon, #21469
william edward Irrgang, #03213
Rhonda Rae Isaacson, #18690
Glaydon Paul Iverson, #07257
Timothy Patrick jacobs, #17605
michael Allen jacoby, #15700
susan jean jaeger, #16110
shehab mh jafari, #25293
edward Roger janzig, #21760
Thomas francis jasper, #17932
david B. jenkins, #07499
Karen elaine johnsen, #24516
donald Raymond johnson, #03621
Keir Ian johnson, #17934
michael edward johnson, #26637
nancy A. johnson, #18125
Pamela Kaye johnson, #11378
michelle Anne johnston, #06351
Angela marie jones, #25967
Tessa marie jones, #20408
Robert Anthony jozwiak, #22306
daniel Alfred juntunen, #18571
Katherine m. Kaczmarek, #26564
Adrian owen Kadue, #22014
Bruce A. Kaihoi, #12138
Kristin elvera Kaiser, #24157
Kermit lars Kalleberg, #C1066
steven elliot Katz, #12143
Christopher Kausch, #18714
Bruce d. Keller, #13972
stephen john Kempainen, #11038
mark Raymond Kennedy, #06328
david douglas Kent, #11770
duane j. Kerin, #C1800
edward j. Kernan, #21829
david j. Kisch, #18444
ernest Theodore Klinger, #C1530
Gregory john Klingler, #15724
maurice Klingsporn, #03993
Gretchen lissette Koehn, #08023
Gary Glenn Korby, #10651
steven farrell Kraemer, #05770
larry V. Kroll, #04957
luebbert willm Kruizenga, #20007
scott G. Krusemark, #19163
stephen Christopher Kubes, #21143
deborah e. Auth Kuehner, #15930
lisa marie Kunz, #14321
soo hyon  Kwon, #25123
Kenneth francis landherr, #14537
Brandynn Young landroche, #23237
jane Alice landry, #14151
Bruce jeffrey langer, #16548
Gwenn lynette larson, #14155
sheryl Ann larson, #19185
Thomas edward larson, #04213
megan R. lausten, #26378
douglas james law, #
mui  lee, #18752
Rachele marie lehr, #20804
dennis  lesmeister, #03479
Alvin eugene lewis, #06080
Randy john lewis, #19465
jerry Robert licari, #02324
lori Ann licht, #05745

Peng  lin, #18298
Andrea Kay ling, #09110
Tracey elaine litfin, #16166
nancy l. litwinski, #22172
douglas Allen livdahl, #05121
david Russell lloyd, #25258
julie Ann lovin, #10680
marcia Beth lowry, #22642
Gerald l. lucke, #03571
michael G. lutze, #22028
john joseph lynch, #14946
Kathleen Alice madryga, #17649
donald l. malm, #21609
david G. manzavrakos, #25727
daniel Bert marcotte, #08774
Gottlieb john marmet, #05133
Richard neven martin, #06095
wendy K. mateega, #22818
Robert Paul matheson, #02681
Alan wayne matthias, #C1343
Christopher l. mattke, #24198
Roger john maulik, #02281
Richard james mcClellan, #05095
jonathan w. mcCorkell, #17654
james Phillip mcCormick, #11607
scott michael mcfadden, #19476
ekaterina  mcGregor, #21160
jodi marie mcKee, #16813
Carolynn Alice meeker, #23765
sheri Alane merkling, #15769
holly l. meyer, #19092
sherry Bernice meyer, #15323
Gabrielle e. meyertholen, #19184
laurie Beth mikkonen, #17302
Rebecca jane milless, #07917
samuel R. milner, #23914
marvin Kenneth mirsky, #02109
laura Ann mische, #14822
delmar Ray mohler, #06099
Andrew e. mohr, #26075
henry eigen moller, #02571
jon T. monacelli, #18897
james lee morris, #23168
Kevin john mortezai, #25776
ntchanang  mpafe, #24603
Patricia lyn muir, #06642
Brian james mulrooney, #26661
Christopher john murphy, #12204
Thomas martin murray, #17316
heidi Tabor myers, #24719
jan Perry nagel, #05348
Carman Ann nelson, #24928
daniel Allen nelson, #21772
Karen lynn nelson, #15507
shelley lynn nelson, #22091
Todd james nelson, #09827
Gary Gene ness, #04756
Kathryn leigh nevens, #24088
Rick john noel, #15103
nicholas john novak, #22989
norman Karl nystrom, #09468
linda lois o'Connell, #13885
Agnes d. o'Connor, #11463
Geoffrey Peter o'Connor, #06250
Richard james olds, #11454
marjean Renae olsen, #22131

Candida Ann olson, #18000
Peter Benjamin olson, #03456
Baris  oran, #24745
joel B. oraw, #25028
jodie marie ostergren, #24089
scott A. osterman, #25947
eric P. ostmoe, #24550
julia A. langer ozenberger, #19306
scott william Paintner, #21005
Toni Tong Palmstein, #24861
janki P. Parikh, #24742
Tiana lee Parpart, #24551
mary jo Pearson, #16217
sigfred wilbur Peck, #04545
dustin Alan Pederson, #25138
michael john Pelzel, #20748
michael Ross Peterzen, #26235
Kirk Courtney Phillips, #13421
joel edwin Pike, #13823
Randolph j. Pladson, #04432
Brian Bruce Plath, #25649
Kristen june Poore, #22177
Phyllis diane Posner, #06369
dennis lawrence Power, #18449
Brandon Robert Pratt, #24779
jason steven Price, #22994
nataly B. Pugachevsky, #17702

on April 8, 2014, the Board issued 
the following orders:

In the Matter of Steven Greer
Bennewitz

Certificate #27753

The Board issued a stipulation and
Consent order.

Facts:
-Respondent passed the uniform
Certified Public Accountant
examination in 2010 and met the
experience requirement in 2011.

- Respondent was required to apply for
a license within 60 days of meeting the
education and experience requirements
for issuance of a CPA certificate.

- Respondent’s initial application for an
active CPA certificate was received by
the Board on April 29, 2013; one year
and six months after meeting the expe-
rience requirement.

- Respondent failed to apply for an
active CPA certificate when required to
do so.

Remedy: Respondent’s certificate is
CensuRed and RePRImAnded
and Respondent shall pay to the Board a
CIVIl PenAlTY of $250.00. 

Continued on page 6
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Failure to 

Renew Active 

CPA Certificate

Facts Remedy

- Respondent’s certificate expired and

Respondent failed to renew the certifi-

cate or notify the Board that the

Respondent was electing exemption

from renewal.

- Respondent violated mn stat.

§326A.08, subd. 5 (a)(1) (2012) and

mR 1105.7800 d (2011).

- Respondent’s certificate is CensuRed and RePRImAnded.

- Respondent shall pay the fees listed below and apply for an active

CPA certificate. 

- Respondent shall submit to the Board written documentation satis-

factory to the Board of having completed a minimum number of con-

tinuing education credits as specified below that would have been

required had Respondent continuously held an active certificate.

Date

Stipulation

and Order

Issued

In the 

Matter of:

Certificate

Expired on:

Failed to

Renew

Certificate

for Cycles:

Date

Revoked

Civil

Penalty

Certificate

Renewal

Fees

Delinquency

Fees 

License

Surcharge

Fees 

Reinstatement

Application

Fee

CPE 

Due

November

12, 2013

Jeffrey E.

Scripture

Cert. #21440

12/31/2004 2005-2011 4/27/07 $750.00 $405.00 $350.00 $23.50 $20.00
120

hours

Jay Abram

Zack

Cert. #06638

12/31/2010 2011 5/13/13 $750.00 $135.00 $50.00 $13.50 $20.00
120

hours

December 9,

2013

Shamim K.

Topiwala

Cert. # 24816

12/31/2009
2010 and

2011
10/15/12 $750.00 $180.00 $100.00 $18.50 $20.00

120

hours

Sean Patrick

McDonald

Cert. #26071

12/31/2010
2011 and

2012
7/15/13 $750.00 $290.00 $100.00 $30.00 $20.00

40

hours

January 17,

2014

Raylin Marie

Patterson

Cert. #12145

12/31/1991
1992-2010

and 2012
10/16/98 $750.00 $1035.00 $1,000.00 $27.50 $20.00

120

hours

April 8, 2014

Sherree Lynn

Amstutz

Cert. #23789

12/31/2009
2010 and

2013
10/15/12 $0.00 $335.00 $100.00 $23.50 $20.00

120

hours

Timothy

Patrick Jacobs

Cert. #17605

12/31/2011 2012 1/17/14 $750.00 $200.00 $50.00 $25.00 $20.00
120

hours

Dean Alan

Jorgensen

Cert. #07652

12/31/2006
2007-2010

and 2012
4/21/09 $750.00 $470.00 $250.00 $40.00 $20.00

120

hours

Janki P.

Parikh

Cert. #24742

12/31/2011 2012 1/17/14 $750.00 $245.00 $50.00 $25.00 $20.00
120

hours

Continued from page 5

Respondent shall cease and desist from violation of any
statute, rule or order that the Board has issued or is empow-
ered to enforce.

In the Matter of Jolene Schimek, CPA
Firm Permit #01443

The Board issued a stipulation and Consent order.

Facts:
- Respondent’s CPA firm permit expired in 2010 and
Respondent failed to renew the firm permit.

- After the expiration of its firm permit, Respondent held
out to the public in minnesota as a CPA firm using the
name jolene m. shimek, CPA, ltd. on its website in con-
nection with two minnesota business addresses.

- Respondent admitted that her firm permit expired in 2010
and that Respondent performed compilations for clients
after the expiration of the CPA firm permit.

Remedy:
- Respondent shall pay to the Board a CIVIl PenAlTY of
$1,000.00.

- Respondent shall not use the business name Jolene M.
Shimek, CPA, Ltd. in minnesota until Respondent has met
all applicable Board requirements for renewal of the firm
permit and the firm permit has been renewed by the Board.

- Respondent shall not hold itself out to the public as a
minnesota CPA firm in any manner, whether in written,
oral, electronic, or other communications until such time as
Respondent’s CPA firm permit has been renewed by the
Board.
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Failure to 

Renew Inactive 

CPA Certificate

Facts Remedy

- Respondent’s certificate expired and

Respondent failed to renew the certifi-

cate or notify the Board that the

Respondent was electing exemption

from renewal.

- Respondent violated mn stat.

§326A.08, subd. 5 (a)(1) (2012) and

mR 1105.7800 d (2011).

- Respondent’s certificate is CensuRed and RePRImAnded. 

- Respondent shall pay the fees listed below. 

- Respondent shall apply for an inactive certificate. 

- Respondent shall not engage in activities requiring an active

certificate in this state, including but not limited to the perform-

ance of attest services, nor shall Respondent hold out to the pub-

lic in any manner so as to suggest that the Respondent holds an

active certificate. 

- Respondent shall comply with mn stat. §326A.04, subd. 4

(2012).

Date Stipulation

and Order

Issued

In the Matter of:
Certificate

Expired on:

Failed to

Renew

Certificate

for Cycles:

Date

Revoked

Civil

Penalty

Certificate

Renewal

Fees 

Delinquency

Fees 

License

Surcharge

Fees 

Reinstatement

Application Fee

November 12,

2013

Pamela Marie

Reagan

Cert. #18788

12/31/2009
2010 and

2011
8/17/12 $750.00 $25.00 $100.00 $15.00 $20.00

Michael John

Skwira

Cert. #C1742

12/31/2010 2011 7/15/13 $750.00 $45.00 $50.00 $15.00 $20.00

April 8, 2014

Laurie Beth

Mikkonen

Cert. #17302

12/31/2011 2012 1/17/14 $750.00 $60.00 $50.00 $6.00 $20.00

Agmes D.

O’Connor

Cert. #11463

12/31/2011 2012 1/17/14 $750.00 $60.00 $50.00 $6.00 $20.00

Geoffrey Peter

O’Connor

Cert. #06250

12/31/2011 2012 1/17/14 $750.00 $60.00 $50.00 $6.00 $20.00

Brian John

Wierzbinski

Cert. #06193

12/31/2010
2011 and

2014
5/13/13 $750.00 $70.00 $100.00 $10.00 $20.00

In the Matter of Subramanian Krishnan
Certificate #07680

The Board issued a stipulation and Consent order.

Facts: on july 15, 2013, the united states district Court for
the district of minnesota entered final judgment, to which
Respondent consented, in seC v. subramanian Krishnan
(Civil no. 0:12-cv-02495-PAm-jjG) (the “final
judgment”).  The final judgment included an order:

(1) permanently restraining and enjoining Respondent from
future violations of section 17(a) of the securities Act of
1933; sections 10(b) and 13(b)(5) of the exchange Act and
Rules 10b-5, 13b2-1, 13b2-2 and 13a-14 thereunder, and
from aiding and abetting violations of sections 13(a),
13(b)(2)(A) and 13(b)(2)(B) of the exchange Act and Rules
12b-20, 13a-1 and 13a-13 thereunder; 

(2) prohibiting Respondent from acting as an officer or
director of a public company for five (5) years; and

(3) ordering Respondent to pay a civil penalty of $60,000 to
the united states securities and exchange Commission.

on july 30, 2013, the united states securities and exchange
Commission (“seC”) issued a Corrected order Instituting
Administrative Proceedings Pursuant to Rule 102(e) of the

Commission’s Rules of Practice, making findings and
Imposing Remedial sanctions against Respondent (the
“seC order”).  Respondent consented to issuance of the
seC order.  (seC order, section II).  The seC order sus-
pended Respondent “from appearing or practicing before
the Commission as an accountant,” effective immediately,
and provided that “[a]fter five years (or 60 months) from the
date of this order, Respondent may request that the
Commission consider his reinstatement by submitting an
application…to resume appearing or practicing before the
Commission” and established conditions that Respondent
must meet before the seC will consider an application by
Respondent to resume appearing or practicing before the
seC.  (seC order, section IV).

Remedy: 
- Respondent’s Certified Public Accountant Certificate is
ReVoKed.

- Respondent shall not offer to perform or perform services
required by law to be performed by a Certified Public
Accountant as set forth in minnesota statutes Chapter 326A
(2012) and minnesota Rules Chapter 1105 (2011); and
Respondent shall not use the designations “Certified Public
Accountant” nor “CPA” in connection with his name, nor
shall Respondent hold himself out as a Certified Public
Accountant or CPA in any manner in minnesota.

Continued on page 8
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Continued from page 7

- Respondent shall pay to the Board a CIVIl PenAlTY of
$2,000.00.

- Respondent agrees that he will not petition to reinstate his
CPA certificate until at least two (2) years after the date the
Board Chair signs this stipulation and order.  

In the Matter of Diane Kae Dubej, Cert. #15233
and

Diane K. Dubej, CPA, Firm Permit #15233

The Board issued an order for suspension of CPA
Certificate and firm Permit.

Facts: on february 20, 2014, the Board received a notice
of noncompliance from dakota County Child support and
Collections, which advised the Board that Respondent is
not in compliance with a court order for child support.
under minnesota statutes section 214.101 (2012), the
Board must suspend Respondent’s Certified Public
Accountant (CPA) Certificate.

Remedy: 
- Respondent’s CPA Certificate and CPA firm permit in the
state of minnesota are susPended pursuant to mn stat.
§214.101 (2012).

- during the period of suspension, Respondent shall not
offer to perform or perform any services in this state that

are required to be performed by a Certified Public
Accountant (CPA), and Respondent shall not hold herself
out to the public as a Certified Public Accountant  or “CPA”
and shall remove the designation of being a CPA from all
advertisements, business cards, business forms, and sig-
nage.

- The suspension shall take effect immediately and shall
remain in effect until the Board receives notification from
dakota County Child support and Collections confirming
that Respondent is in compliance with both current support
and arrearages.  

In the Matter of Diane Kae Dubej, Cert. #15233
and

Diane K. Dubej, CPA, Firm Permit #15233

The Board issued an order to Reinstate CPA Certificate
and firm Permit.

Facts: on April 9, 2014, the Board received a notice to
Reinstate occupational or Professional license(s) from
dakota County Child support and Collections requesting
that the Board reinstate Respondent’s certificate.

Remedy: The order for suspension issued to Respondent
on february 27, 2014, is hereby ResCInded and shall
have not further force and effect. The Certified Public
Accountant (CPA) certificate and the CPA firm permit
issued to Respondent are ReInsTATed.

MINNESOTA BOARD OF ACCOuNTANCy

85 east 7th Place, suite 125

st. Paul, minnesota  55101
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